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Abstract 
We report results of modeling and experiments on accurate in-situ beam blur measurements in a shaped-beam mask writer 
operating at 50kV [1]. Work included mark structure analysis and optimization, design and fabrication of optimized marks, and 
beam measurements. In-situ beam blur measurements are done by scanning the beam over backscattering and/or transmissive 
mark (BS/TR), detecting backscattered (BSE) and/or transmitted (TRE) electrons, and extracting beam blur from respective 
detector signal. For an idealized infinite mass density mark (beam penetration effects negligible), the beam blur is easily 
extracted from the differential of the detector signal. In realistic marks penetration/scattering effects are not negligible; beam blur 
is confounded by scattering artifacts (mark blur).We analyzed BS and TR marks to obtain and minimize mark blur. We used 
Monte Carlo simulation software to scan an ideal, point-beam over the BS and TR marks. Generally, thinner marks with steeper 
walls provide lower mark blur. With the optimized marks to minimize mark blur, it is proved that the beam blurs are measurable 
at the same level as a designed beam blur.  © 2008 Elsevier B.V.
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1. Introduction 
The photomask specification for the accuracy is now becoming extremely high with complexity of optical 
lithography. According to the International Technology Roadmap for Semiconductors (ITRS) 2005 [1], the 
minimum feature size of 120 nm, sub-resolution pattern size of 60 nm, 3.4 nm (dense pattern) and 1.3 nm (isolated 
pattern) for CD uniformity are required for hp45 nm generation in 2010. 
 
In this situation, smaller beam blurs are demanded for EB writers. But in real patterning, the total blur has 
important role to the accuracy as mentioned above. It includes process blur (acid dispersion length, a resist contrast 
curve and etc) besides beam blur only related to EB writer as the following 
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Roughly, half the minimum feature size is needed as the total blur. It is estimated less than 30nm for 60 nm-width 
patterns. But currently two terms of blur are not well separated in the 30nm.  Furthermore, LCD (Local CD 
Uniformity) and LER (Line Edge Roughness) are recently comprehended with shot noise model [2]. In this model, 
beam blur and process blur are also key parameters.  Thus, it is quite significant to measure the beam blur and verify 
if the electron optical system works as designed, regarding to the EB writer off the process. 
 
We report results of modeling and experiments on accurate in-situ beam blur measurements in a shaped-beam 
mask writer operating at 50kV [3]. Beam blur measurement techniques have been already reported [4], [5], [6]. But 
it has not been clearly described about structures of the target marks in viewpoint of influence to signals detected 
from them, although it is sometimes counted just as a sort of an offset term in RMS (root-mean-square). 
 
2. In-situ beam blur measurement 
2.1. Configuration of the in-situ measurement system 
A system configuration of the in-situ measurement is shown in Fig. 1. A chip with target marks is put on a side-
area in the stage and moved to the centre of an objective lens in measurement. The height is same as the substrate 
one. Shaped beam is scanned on the mark chip with deflectors. Then, reflected electrons from the mark are detected 
in SSD (solid state diode), which is attached just under the objective lens. The cut-off frequency of the SSD is about 
10 MHz. The detected signal is finally transferred to a computer (EWS) after being amplified, and converted to 
digital data for analysis. 
electrostatic 
deflector
SSD
mark chip
stage
amp
EWS
back-scattered 
electrons
signal processing
circuit
column
substrate
electron beam
(50 keV)
data analysis
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Fig. 1. Configuration of the in-situ measurement system in the 50kV EB writer. 
 
2.2. Definition of the beam blur 
A spot diagram simulation for the electron optical system of the 50kV EB writer as mentioned is implemented 
with our internally developed software. Spherical aberration and chromatic aberration are taken into account. A 
distribution of electrons is obtained at the image plane as shown in Fig. 2(a). The intensity profile is fit with 
Gaussian distribution function, g(x) ~ exp (-x2/σ2), by least-square method as shown in Fig. 2(b). Thus, our 
definition of the beam blur is the sigma of the function, σ. Then, the obtained sigma σ0 is defined as the designed 
beam blur. 
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 (a) Spot diagram at image plane. (b) Intensity profile of the spot diagram which is fitted with a Gaussian function. 
Fig. 2. Spot diagram simulation results for the 50kV EB writer. 
 
The shaped beam profile F(x) is represented with error function because of the assumption of the spot beam 
profile of a Gaussian distribution function. It is scanned across the mark in measurement as shown in Fig. 3. For an 
idealized infinite mass density mark the scattering function, P(x), which is obtained in scanning a point beam across 
the mark, is a step function. Then, the detected signal profile of reflected electrons, R(x), becomes convolution of 
F(x) and P(x) as follows, 
  ∫ ⋅−=
mark
dxxPxxFxR ')'()'()(  (2) 
 
P(x) is a step function. So, the error function just remains in derivation of R(x). 
 
 )()()('
σ
x
erf
dx
xdR
xR ∝=  (3) 
 
By fitting R′(x) to an error function in least-square method, a beam blur σ is extracted.  Thus, the beam blur is 
measured in our system. 
 
The mark material is the heavy metal, Ta. To detect reflection signals well, the scanning is carried out 262144 
times and its average is used for R(x). So, the white noises become quite small and the S/N (signal/noise) ratio is 
very high. The positioning accuracy is less than a few nm in the current EB writer. This is much smaller than the 
beam blur σ0.This does not make R′(x) be broad. 
 
2.3.  Measurement result (conventional type) 
Fig. 4 shows a measurement result with the method as mentioned above. The profile indicated with (a) 
corresponds to the derivative of the detected signal profile, R’(x). The profile (b) is the fitting function to the 
derivative profile (a). There is observed a deformation in the profile (a). Eventually, the obtained beam blur σ after 
fitting is about 2.2 worse than the intended beam blur of σ0 because the fitting is not well done. 
 
2.4. Realization of derivative signal from shaped beam scan 
We have done Monte Carlo simulations to realize the deformation in the derivative profile.  MONSEL software 
is used as Monte Carlo simulator. This is supported by N.I.S.T (National Institute of standard and technology). 
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Firstly, the cross sectional view of the mark was observed with a SEM to know its structure taken into the 
simulations. This is shown in Fig. 5(a). The mark thickness is about 350 nm and a metal layer is coated with 25 nm 
on it. There is a zigzag structure observed in the side-wall of the mark. The width of the zigzag is estimated about 30 
nm, by comparing to the coating layer. Form this observation, the mark signature is modeled as an inversed 
trapezoid shape for the simulations. This has a side-wall angle of 4.5deg as shown in Fig. 5(b). It is called the 
realistic model. 
 
             
(b)
Side-wall angle ∼ 4.5 deg 
(= 30nm)
Thickness = 350nm
Mark
 
 (a) Cross-sectional view of the mark with a SEM (b) Modeled as Inversed trapezoid structure for Monte Carlo simulations 
Fig. 5. Mark structure (conventional type). 
 
Point beams with a convergence angle are scanned across the modeled mark in the simulation. A few mrad of the 
convergence angle, SSD location and beam energy of 50 keV in this simulation are same as operation conditions of 
the measurement system. An example of the Monte Carlo simulation result is shown in Fig. 6(a). 
 
Fig. 6(b) shows the scattering function P(x) obtained with the Monte Carlo simulations for point beam scanning 
across the realistic model. There are 2 characteristic slopes. One is a steep slope just at the mark edge. Another is a 
shallow slope inside the mark. 
 
As a comparison, 0 deg side-wall model (the ideal model) without zigzag-structures is also simulated. The steep 
slope becomes more perpendicular but the shallow part is not mostly changed. 
 
The derivative signals R′(x) from shaped beam scanning across the mark are estimated for the realistic and ideal 
model. The scattering functions for the realistic model and the ideal model are presented in Fig. 7(a), according to 
the Monte Carlo simulation results shown in Fig. 6(b). A steep slope and a shallow slope are included in the realistic 
model and just a steep slope is taken for the ideal model. 
 
Fig. 3. schematic of shaped beam scanning across a mark. 
Fig. 4. Derivative of the detected signal profile at in-situ beam 
blur measurement. (a) measurement data and (b) fitting the 
data with an error function. 
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 (a) Schematic example of the simulation. (b) Scattering function obtained with the Monte Carlo simulations. 
Fig. 6. Monte Carlo simulation results for modelled mark. 
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Fig. 7. (a) detected signal from point beam scanning across mark.  (b) detected signal and its derivative from shaped beam scanning across mark. 
 
The detected signal R(x) from shaping beam profile is obtained as convolution of a shaped profile F(x) and each 
scattering function of the realistic/ideal model. And its derivatives R’(x) are able to be directly derived. The detected 
signal R(x) and its derivatives R’(x) are showed in Fig. 7(b). The same type of deformation as observed in beam blur 
measurement is found in the derivative for the realistic model. But it is not seen for the ideal model. Thus, the 
shallow slope mainly contributes to the deformation. The steep slope just makes the derivative profile edge broad in 
whole. Thus, in realistic marks, electron scattering effects are not negligible, beam blur is confounded by the 
scattering artifacts (mark blur). 
 
2.5.  Limitation of beam blur measurement (conventional type) 
The limitation of the measurable beam blur is also estimated for the realistic model and the ideal model. The each 
beam blur is expected by fitting an error function to each derivatives R′(x) which are obtained in 2-4. The result is 
shown in Fig. 8. The horizontal line is the original beam blur and the vertical line is the beam blur extracted by 
fitting after scanning across mark. It is equivalent to measured beam blur. Each line is normalized to the designed 
beam blur, σ0. In the realistic model, the measured beam blur becomes 2.2 worse than σ0. This is very close to the 
measured one as mentioned in 2-3. In the ideal model, the obtained beam blur is 1.5 worse than σ0. 
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Fig. 8.  Estimated beam blur in measurement (simulation). 
 
So, the current mark structure does not meet our expectation to correctly measure the designed beam blur σ0 
without mark blur. But it was found that this modeling helps us to choose optimal mark type and design because the 
simulation result quantitatively agrees with the measurement result. 
 
3. Mark structure optimization & Experimental result with the mark 
3.1.  Mark structure optimization (simulation) 
As seen in previous sections, the mark structures limit measurable beam blurs. Therefore, we newly optimized 
mark structures to accurately measure the beam blur as designed. Two types of the marks are considered. One is 
back-scattered (BS) type in which the back-scattered electrons (BSE) are detected as heretofore. Another is 
transmissive (TR) type which is fabricated on a membrane. And not only back-scatted electrons are detected but also 
transmissive electrons (TE) are possible to be detected. The schematics of BS and TR mark are shown in Fig. 9(a) 
and (b) for each. 
(a)
substrate
mark
Scanned 
beam
BSEBSE
 
(b) Scanned
beam
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mark
TRE
BSEBSE
 
Fig. 9. Schematics of (a) Back-scattered type and (b) transmissive type mark. 
BSE = detect back-scattered electrons   TRE = detect transmissive electrons 
 
In optimization, mark thickness and side wall angle were examined as parameters. Conclusively the mark 
thickness of about 200 nm and the side wall angle of less than 1.5 degrees are found as optimal parameters. A 
thinner (<< 200nm) mark seems better but it induces the degradation of S/N ratio of reflected signals. It makes the 
signal detection quite difficult. About the side wall angle, of course, 0 deg is the best but it is impossible to fabricate 
in real. 
 
The scattering functions and the expected beam blurs for the optimized marks are estimated. They are shown in 
Fig. 10(a) and (b) for each. The steep profile becomes more perpendicular in optimized marks. And every shallow 
slope looks reduced. Thus, the expected beam blur is about 1.3 σ0 for BSE detection cases in both BS and TR type. 
In case of TE detection of TR type mark, it is further improved and mostly reaches the same as the designed beam 
blur σ0. 
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(a) Estimated scattering functions from point beam scanning across mark. (b) Expected beam blur in measurement. 
 
Fig. 10.  Simulation results of beam blur measurement. 
3.2. Beam blur measurement with optimized marks 
New marks were really fabricated in complying with the optimized mark design and the structures were checked 
with a SEM. Back-scattered type is shown in Fig. 11.as an example. The mark thickness is about 200nm and the side 
wall angle is less than a few deg. It was confirmed to be fabricated as desired. With optimized marks, beam blurs 
were measured. 
 
Fig. 11.  Cross-sectional view of an optimized mark (BS type) with a SEM. 
 
Fig. 12 shows the measurement results with the new mark. The derivative profiles are indicated. (There is a 
notation here. The shaped beam was scanned across just one side edge in the optimized mark, while both sides were 
scanned in conventional type of mark. This is depending on the difference of each mark size in fabrication and does 
not influence the measurement results.) Only back-scattered electrons are detected for each BS and TR type. (A 
detection system for transmissive electrons was under construction at this timing.) 
 
There are still long tails remaining for each mark. Then, the beam blurs extracted by just fitting with an error 
function are 1.9 σ0 and 2.1 σ0 for TR and BS type. This is mostly the same as 2.2σ0 from the conventional type. So, 
this seems not improved. But when the edge area in the derivative profiles is counted as shown in Fig. 12(b), the 
slope is obviously steeper than one of the conventional type. By just fitting in the edge area, the estimated beam blur 
is instantly improved to 1.2σ0 for each type of the new mark, comparing to 1.7σ0 in the conventional type. Thus, 
when the new marks are used, it is proved to measure the beam blur which is quite close to the designed beam blur 
σ0. 
 
About the long tail part, its influence should be suppressed in our expectation with simulation results. So, we are 
thinking that it is caused by a different reason from scattering artifacts (the shallow profile of electron scatterings 
inside the mark). It will be a future task. 
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 (a) Derivatives from shaped beam scanning across mark. (b) Zoom up image of edge area in (a). 
 
Fig. 12. Measurement results with optimized mark. 
4. Summary 
We reported accurate in-situ beam blur measurements in a shaped-beam mask writer operating at 50kV. Mark 
structure analysis and its optimization, design and fabrication of the optimum marks, and beam measurements are 
discussed. 
 
In realistic marks, scattering effects are not negligible. The detected signals are confounded and deformed by 
scattering artifacts. (mark blur). Then, the accurate beam blurs are not obtained well. 
 
We optimized mark structures with Monte Carlo simulations to give accurate beam blurs without the mark blur. 
Consequently, required specifications for the mark structure are (1) mark thickness ∼ 200 nm and (2) mark side-wall 
angle < 1.5 degrees. 
 
Beam blurs are measured with the optimized marks. When the edge area of derivative of the signal from shaped 
beam scanning across the mark is counted, the beam blur of 1.2 σ0 is obtained as measurement result, while it is 
limited to1.7 σ0 in the conventional mark. In this result, it is proved that the beam blurs are measurable at the same 
level as a designed beam blur. 
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